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Washington service
ends for Williams
Dr. Jerry Williams, a professor in the basis of his recent six-year field
the Geography Department, re- experience in Malawi and Zambia.
turned to his UNM faculty position
in August, following an IS-month
Williams was part of a professionappointment with the U.S. State Deal team in 1981 that evaluated the
partment in Washington, D.C.
results of a five-year program of
small-scale enterprise in rural GhaServing under the contract na. The findings were published in a
arrangements of the Inter- report titled "PVO's and Rural
governmental Personnel Agree- Small-Scale Enterprise in Ghana. 1 1
ment, Dr. Williams' position was in
a Development Studies Program
(DSP) with seven other faculty
selected from universities throughout the nation and from several international development agencies.

Randy Montoya

SNUG Lela Anne Dominey sleeps as her mother, Karl Wyma Dominey, deftly enters data at
the computer center.

Two-year degree offered
in computer programming
R~bert

Wood

If you want to become a computer
programmer and do it in two years
UNM has a program designed for
you.
An associate degree of applied
science in computer programming
degree is being offered through the
General College in cooperation with
the College of Engineering. This is

the program's first semester at
UNM.
Thirty students are now enrolled
in the new program, said its director,
Associate Professor Patricia Stans.
Stans said about SO other students
are interested in the program and are
currently in non-degree status applying for entrance into the General
College.
The 63 semester hours required
for the two-year associate degree in-

Orgainzational meeting held
for women's cultural center
''We're hoping to do more concrete organizing (at the melting),"
A second organizational meeting she said. "We're trying to get a solid
for developing a women's cultural propOsal and structure together.''
center is scheduled for 7 p.m., Sept.
Feerick discounted the use of the
27, atFuU Circle Books, 2205 Silver UNM Women's Center because,
S.E.
"There is no space available. The
Peggy Feerick, a graduate student Women's Center has its base fairly
in photography and a planner of the well-utilized. IUs taking care of
center, said the first organizational University needs, it is an outreach
for the Rape Crisis Center, for dismeeting held Sept. 8 went well.
placed homemakers .. • . The propShe said that women expressed osed center is more art oriented. It is
the idea to use the center to develop a a cultural center.,.
social atmosphere, sort of like a cofFeerick added that thus far the
feehouse.
group is looking at renting an estabFeerick said she feels there are lishment with a "rent to buy" opmany women who feel the need for a tion. She said the group wants to
seek out private funding.
cultural center of some type.
Robert Suchez

elude 21 hours in computer science,
about 13 hours in English, math,
social and behavioral science, and
about 23 hours of electives.
Stans said a diploma in data processing from Albuquerque TVI is
equivalent to the 23 hours of electives in the associate degree program
and is transferable.
An option in programming for
business will be offered beginning in
the spring for persons interested in
working for financial institutions,
Stans said.
The associate degree hours are
also transferable to a four-year
bachelor's degree in computer science, she said.
Stans said now that the course
work is in place the only problems
were administrative.
She said students currently in
non-degree status and who plan to
pursue the programming degree
should contact her office.

Only four geographers from the
social science faculties have been
invited to serve this program. The
faculty had to organize two 12-week
seminars presented annually to 30
development administrators, also
selected to participate in each
course.
The DSP was created in order to
provide a seminar condition in
which field officers would be presented with the latest thinking and
applied experiences in international
development. Dr. Williams was
charged with reviewing the development literature for new approaches
in conservation and land-use management, urban planning, rural
small-scale enterprise programs and
appropriate technology projects. He
had at his disposal the resources of
the State Department Library and
the Library of Congress, along with
a computerized document retrieval
service. A video tape library on development alternatives was part of ·
the DSP, and a number of projects
evaluated by teams under the supervision of Dr. "Williams were recorded for the video tape library.
Lectures and presentations in the
DSP were video-taped and circualted to development agencies and
overseas offices.
Williams was selected as an administrator in this program as a result of
several articles he had written on
rural development in Africa and on

DR. JERRY WILLIAMS
He designed the evaluation of, and
led a team of professionals in a study
of trader advisory service in rural
Malawi. The report was published
earlier this year as "Evaluation of
the DEMATT Program in Malawi."
Williams also served as a consultant
on committees n the Agency for International Development concerned
with environmental regulations,
appropriate technology development, and r~gional planning. He
was active with the Society for International Development (SID) and
was a consultant to several private
and volunteer international development agencies. Williams also
assisted in the formulation of a policy paper on small-scale enterprise
evaluation.

'Linguist speaks at UNM
Americans before the arrival and
influence of Europeans had already
encountered a civilzation from
another shore, according to anthropologist and linguist Ivan Van Sertima.
He will speak on ''The African
Presence in Ancent America" at 7
p.m. Friday in the Kiva.
His book, "They Came Before
Columbus;• published in 1977, received the Clarence L. Hold Prize,
which is awarded every two years
for excellence in literature and
humanities relating to the cultural
heritage of Africa. The book pre-

sents evidence that Africans sailed
west to the Americas for trade and
exploration 2,200 years before Columbus arrived.
Van Sertima will also be present
at 12:30 p.m. at the Afro-American
Studies open house at 1819 Roma
N.E., from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
lecture and the open house are free
and open to the public.
The lecture is the third part of a
series titled, "Our African Herit·
age." V110 Sertima; a professor at
Rutgers University in New Jersey,
has been on a summetspeaking tour
in Europe, and is closing his speaking engagements with Albuquerque.

Joe Cavaretta

THE PLUNGE: Nlem,.,. ofwlldem.,. experience cia.. watch 111lnstructorCy Stockoff gives
Chrllflne Ayoub direction• for rappellng down the •ld• of Ortflll• Hall.
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The la>t car rm !In~ p,,wcll·Mar'..:ct
!me wa> cmwded beyrmd wmnal
and ·••ere headed fi:r a .::omp!eie !units for the run tn the bam ali'lb<Jut
--.:dthdra;ftaJ b}t S:..m-rl.a;t, tiH:· -sta!f·,.pJn 43r1 a.m .• wah ridet'> <,trugghng to
mamr.ain prcc.anou•, !lJ'"'·ri<>l'l:. <m ns
Beirut Radio ~a.ld
Lebanese Am;•, units tool: -c~mllul running board•,.
People rm <,trcet l..mncr'> ch!:ered
~·f man:• areas of wen Beirut. prepanng for the am••al of a r:.s.- and applaud<!d il!• the r.-«r pa<;<.ed, and
Frend;-Ir.alian peaze-keeping force a few ran '>evcral hlt!CI:!, tr;ing 'lainheading for Lebanon. Its fir;t con- Jy to wedge them~.elve~ alxmd.
Bad: at the haw. thr; rtl<Jf,h)nery
tmgems "'ere er.pec::ted at dawn
that dnves a continurJU'> cable w tug
Trmr::-d.a'
In \1/ashin;zmn. White House the can over San f·rr:rru.:/•l{:{)' <; ~reep
spol:esmen said the withdrawal of hills at 9.5 mph wa~ UJrned off at
Israeli fore~> from west Beirut, as 4:55 a.m. wllh the pu~h of a button.
"It's not over rtiJW, it'IJJU~t begin·
demanded b\" President R e agan,
was "proceeding." but iliat the L.;n. ning," said :Richard Sklar, general
ired States did no! )Ja·;e a deadline m.a:nagcrnf the l'ublit.:: IJtllitie:<, CI"Jm·
mission.
for Wtal withdrawal.
The line~ are r>t.hluJu/(;{f ftJ rcwme
operation~ in June !9i'A vmh new
rails, <~nd new mat;hnlt:ry f<1r wrning
and guiding the r;ahl!!<) wiJtdJ the
National News
car; grip w move altmR M<r.;t ,,f the
impmvemem•• WJJI fl\~ JuuJ.-;rgr(,Ulld
nr in the car bam. Til~ aw. V11H be
refurbi5hed but mumf;jlfllh':JrVictonan-era charm.
··r m saddened that tt '1111'' the last
nde, but I'm glad th.ey are grJing to
rebuild the system," ;aid W .J.
Batiste, gripman on the final run.
7/.~53-:=t··~~s:·c.~~i- "Tb::: Sec.a.:e..
""It's long needed."
~:-~:: "'i:c:p~1Tf: t ·t.~i_o::::.g .. :::::.se:Cl fQ-r
:::.e ::::--t ::.-::e \ir:J~=:!·.6~!- :.o ~~ a
::,:1'!-:r~ ;:~tr::!t.e.r :.t_g::..::;;z a p:;rl-sz:tool
~- ~
···..-;=; ~___--~-,._ .re,.:e.tted an State and Local News
1c:.~r.:-t;t1 ::, :c...J :.':l!' ~~p....-1$.at
~.: : :;::;: ~~ .:r~ :.~ st-:s1 off debate
·;;;.::::; ,,;,: br Tt:=-.da~'- It appeared

In I...ebar.an~ fScrz.eb troops v,:ere
cr;ntin~~n£ t.;.o. nu~; £FJt <::f ~f.Jeg~ Beuut

~ews

I Britons protest
LfJ~DOS- H..;njred> c;f
li-w;;;;.;nd; c,f Bncm;; \\ edne;rla;.

E.xplre·s 9-29-82

1

1
---------·---.-.---------·---------·

9801 Lomas NE 296·4242

)·~a2e.j ~he ~arze~t derr..r~.n~!ra!Jc.m

agaum Pr!lr.e -~!ml'>ler !>largarei
Tha~.:.t::;-: s~:::e ~he tf"~k r;ft1:e~ sh:J!.·
ur:.z de·,;., n :;,.,;·;~ ~p&.pe!'·> .. aJat rmne.; ..
fa-c!,:!::-e-~ a::d: er;en t..it:e RIIJ).al ~·lln:.

5100 San Mateo NE 881·9866

l-.;.:.:..:..:.::.:.::..:.:..:.;.:.:::.:....:.::.;.::......:...:....-----------

Afro-American
Studies

~4h-f.,~·.r:- ~-~J:e:). e.~·~ r;-::e'-C:r:z wi~en s:~op- ' ,. .. . ,,~ .. " ,,~ ll ....,".?".:ige~ ....,.;,.1! .... ?, .... -,..;.: u-} .. ~n....

T::·-e ·;.. a:L'(:. :::;:3. r.a.rzgu:;g fll);D

:r.;~~~!;-:1 :-n·~:r.;~ Tr.:::::f..e-> CmrJn Ct:m·
g:re:;.; p:r..mrJ !..::D s:rppon striking
fl,r:,3J:.~ v, -:r:):e:s seebng a 12 percent

pres.ents

Dr. Ivan Van Sertima.

~::A t;i;:te~~

I~ "PI as ~he: b1.2·ze·)t unlon demon ..
;~.n:.t:c:..aza:r;s~ \1r-... Tnatcher since
<::·e c:..:i: ,,~nr:c m .Ma~ 1979, but fell
::::: s~:m d a general strike. Mr>.
Tta:.;i;,;:!' r;, a; m Chma <;ce}'jng to
:::,_.:rea.;e ~.d<! tJe~ d:1ring the· protest.
O::;>.c ;::;<:>:J Labor p-ai!Y p;dia-

LJterary Critic, Un·g uIS't,
A.nthropoiogls!, arl<d auth·o·r o1

"They Came Before Columbus,
Africa Presence
in Ancient American
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Wednesdav's vote on endinst ilie
fi!ib:Jster-.>aS54-46.sixshonofthe
. d viJ.
"-''"
req:.me
ms Helm. s arr.endmem would
tr:e s~p:-eme Court of JllilSdlC-

Ti.

s:.~~

[;,caC•\e!Sta:ncilOOJprayerJa\;S,
Opponents argue H "ould set a
TEL A \"IV - Pnme !'.fmis!er Ja.1gerous pre.ced~n:.
Menachem Begm and Defense
!'.!mister Ariel Sharon. sa~ ing
fsrael's hands were "dean."
Wednesday rejected demands they
resign to take responsibility for the
massacre of Palestinians in west Cable cars get rest
Beirut.
SA~ FRANCISCO- The
In a raucous Parliament session.
Begin also won backing for his re- joyfully clanging bells of the city's
fusal to form a commission to probe famed cable car svstem fell silent
the massacre - sparking resigna· befm:e dawn '.Vedn~ay, signalling
tions bv a Cabinet minister and ilie the shutdown of the romantic but
administrator ·of ilie Israelioccupied worn-out transit system for a twoyear repair job.
West Ban.lt.

!

ANGER t/!ANAGEivlENT SERVICES

e:e de:-e-r::rined to press on

ZJ::"'

Th:= p-rayer measure, offered by
Sen. Je&''.e Helms, is proposed as an
amendment to debt legislation,
•,.'i:u~h must be enacted bv Oct. f to
k-eep the go,·ernment rurlning.

A F-REE tEC:i':JRE FOR PEOPLE IN COUNSELING 11'1
=!En_· .~u'·s ·;;C• . ,~,,TFFR .,'/O··Rt.t A~. eo RELATED AREAS. tl...
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Dennis Poblman
How New Mexico will provide
the trained people to staff the developing high technology industries
in the state's future was the main
topic for discussion at Wednesday's
Gubernatorial Candidates' Fo.rum in
UNM's Rodey Theatre.
The forum, sponsored by the
UNM Faculty Senate in conjunction
with the Lobby Committee of
ASUNM, GSP.< and the UNM Alumni Association pitted gubernatorial
candidates John Irick and Toney
Anaya against each other in the first
such square-off of the election season to be held at UNM.
Republican nominee John Irick

hit hard on his major campaign
theme, the pressing need to improve
ilie public schools system to better
train the people that will fill posi·
tions in our expanding high techno!·
ogy industries,
Irick asked if it was really necessary to have five boards and com·
missions to oversee New Mexico's
sil\ four-year universities, then
answered his question by saying he
feared that jurisdiction disputes
were at least partly to blame for the
poor quality of education in public
schools. Irick said it was disgraceful
that 57 percent of New Mexico high
school graduates needed remedial
instruction before they were ready to
handle college curriculum.

WHEN: THURSDAY. Sf:PTEMBER 23 7:30PM
WHERE: KIVA LECtURE HALL.UNMCAMPUS
OFFERED THROUGH AGORA:
THE UNM CRISIS CENTER

ASUNM Film Committee

Toney Anaya, on the other hand,
came out strongly for centralized
planning for education, saying he
favored the establishment of a state
department of education and more
authority for the Board of Educational Finance, which provides the
funding formula for the state's in·
stitutions of higher learning.

forum was thrown open to questions
from the audience. On the proposed
right to work law, Irick said he fa·
vorcd it as a way to attract new
businesses into the state as well as
p(otection for individuals who did
not want to join a union at their
workplace.
Anaya said he thought that right to
work was a non-issue and that he had
consistently opposed it on several
grounds. The proposed legislation
has been attacked by traditionally
Democratic trade unions as a unionbusting measure that really has little
impact on the ability of the state to
attract new industry.
Admission requirement changes
at UNM brought the men to different

SANTA FE- Principals in a
dispute over the closing of Duke
City Lumber Co.'s Espanola sawmill for environmental reasons have
failed to resolve the problem. but
agreed to meet again next. week to
look again for a solution.

JOHN IRICK

Sharp differences between the
two men were shown when the

TONEY ANAYA

waste burner exceeded state levels
for emissions. and claimed tht!
smoke posed a health and safety
threat.
The state Environmental Improvement Board denied it a
variance in clean-air regulations
Sept. 10. prompting the owners to
close the sawmill and lay off about
120 people.
Pat Garcia, one of the. laid-off employees, told King the_ smoke was
not. as bad as purported, saying the
waste burner is used only one day a
week in the summer and two or three
times weekly in the winter.

C<nrered

Wlragon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

Today's Feature

OLDTOV{N

''IN THE FIRST 10 SECONDS
OF YOUR INTERVIEWYOU WILL
•••
YOUR
OR
•

Man of Iron

Jock Itch? Athlete's Foot?
If you think you have problems with the above, you may be evaluated at no charge
for possible inclusion in a study to compare drug effectiveness. The study runs
two weeks and treatment will be provided at rto charge.

Tomorrow's Feature

Man of Iron
1:10, 3:15, 7:00,
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SUB Theatre
SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance
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In the first 10 seconds-interviewers see o lot. They'll notice
your approach, handshol~e.
style-and most of all-your
clothes. And clothes can mol~e
all the difference between a
good interview, and a great
one. Invest an hour in our free
service, Careers, Inc .. for men
ond women. Our fashion consultant will help you up-dote
ond coordinate your present
wardrobe to suit your budget,
lifestyle and professional image.
Just one hour with us con do
a lot for your image. After all
remember what just 10 seconds con do.

a.ror. your inftHvl-.w,

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

call for an appointment:

Coronado Center
883·3600, ext. 225
Goldwaters Careers, Inc.
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Anaya said he was worried about
tighter standards becaase they could
continue the discrimination faced by
many minority groups. He wants to
'keep the door open' so that anyone
motivated to try might have the
opportunity to better their education.

Tuesdav t0 see if a resolutio.'n .:>f the
plant's ~!.:>Sing could be found. State
officials said sm.:>ke from its \\L10d·

presents

1:10, 3:15, 7:00, 9:00

positions, though both men said they
were not completely familiar with
the new tighter rules. Irick said it
was appropriate for enrollment standards to be stringent to insure tlu1t
UNM seeks students that hcst belong in a university. He added that it
was not the role of a university to
redo the education the entering stu·
dent should have received. in high
school.

Generally on questions of specfic
plans, Anaya's were the more
sweeping and original, while Irick
continued his stance that the intentions of centralization were good,
but that drastic changes were not
nearly so essential at the top as they
were at the bottom ofthe educational
process. Irick made it very clear that
he found the state's major problem
to be the quality of education in the
secondary schools, and that his
administration would emphasize
preparation in the basic skills over
alterations of the state's educational
bureaucracy .

Sawmill dispute
still unresolved

Gov. Bruce King called a meeting

The Albuquerque businessman
and fom1er state senator urged a
trimming of the state's educational
bureaucracy, but stopped short of
Anaya's proposals for a 'central·
coordinating committee • to oversee
education. Irick said the individual
boards of regents were best suited to
choose educational priorities at particular schools, so long as they are
shielded from political interference.

Anaya, former state attorney
general and a businessman himself
in Santa Fe, said his extensive economic development plan released at
the beginning ofthe fall election season detailed numerous changes he
feels are important to redirect education in New Mexico.

~;

?~~ a:::cr;~ ::.:Jz...~n·alh·es did not
:-...1-:te :.~ tt,::ts. t:0 t-:-eak the fiibuster.

~~-~~-~·:~; ~~~1~~~~-~5;~~-g~r~-~
~~:;~:~~~ ~~~7:-~~ . ~J·~~~(r~::

ANGER MANAGEMENT
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Debate focuses on improving education

s:ti.H debated

~;~.~;~;~: ~::;?~~·~ ~:; ~~~ --~~!i~~~;

Huma.ni1J.es Co1mcH of Atro-A.mttri<can Stu<d~e$

·

I

~~~~-;f,jff:~~~:~;;~:~e~.:~~· c~~t School prayer

speaking
Friday, Sept. 24, 1982
Kiva, UNM 7:00pm
funded

by United Press International
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Editorial

lip ~er-dee

Emissions control good, safety inspection better

DOONESBURY
AnnoUrtfements in Lip SerYice will be run the day

Albuquerque's city-county Air
Quality Control Board has begun
groundwork for a vehicle emissions test. It is not yet clear how
this would be enforced.
The fee to drivers will be
around $9.00, That's high- but
the city is paying $6.18 and gets
stuck if not enough residents
voluntarily bring their cars in for
inspectioli!. If the city ends up
making money on the program,
mayoral aide David Campbell
pledges the money will be
thrown back into the fund so that
the fees will be less the next year.
Emissions control is a great
idea but safety inspection is a
better one. When the vehicle
safety inspection program was
cut several years ago, it was ru-

mored that it would begin again
at a later date, We urge that not
only emissions inspection but
safety inspection be reinstated
by January 1983. Soon, you'll be

able to drive without brakes or
turn signals, but not without a
catalytic converter.
We suggest that city fathers
find a way to enforce this prog-

before the ellent a11d the day of the evenr on a spact

ram, or those who want clean air
in the state will have their cars
tested, and those who don't care
if they are polluting the city won't
bother. -MAM

available ba..ris. Lip Sendee ls avol(able to all UNM

non·profit organi~atians. Forms for Lip Service can
/Je picked up In MarrfJII Hal(, room 138 aiJd must be

turn eel ill b) 2 p,m. the day prior to publication,

Today's Events
Application• for Homecoming Ktna•nd Qw~en will
be available this week in the Alumni Offfce, second
floor of the SUB. This year's Homecomlns theme Is
"Pride Fesl01 More info~;mation will be. available
later,

Hopes for new U.N. leader
In the midst of middle-east
Holocaust, the United Nations
has unanimously elected a
Hungarian communist as president. lmre Hollaci pledges to
"join the representatives of
countries that are not guided by
responsibility as great powers,
but merely answer the call of

reason."
He calls for better Soviet·
Hollaci's emphasis on prog- American relations and an imress includes a definite end'to the pulse toward disarmament.
"gross and mass violations" of
human rights, an end to aparWe hope that Hollaci is as
theid and discrimination based go·od at reasoning with un·
on race, religion, or language, reasonable powers as he is at
and an end to the subjugations of answering the call to reason.
nationalities of whole nations. -MAM

The American Home EtonomJca Auodatlon wlll
present "Victim or VJctor," a ·film from th(! Rape
Crisis Center at the Home Ec Cl~b meeting_ at 6:30
p.m, loday in the Simpson ,Room of the Home
Economics Building,

WHICH
Cl»tPANI$
Me )(}{J IN-

SO!Il!l, The Student Organization for Latin
American Studies will have a weekly brown bag
Junchmeetins at 11:30 a.m. today at the Lati(l
American InstiUite, 801 Yale NE, on campus, All
students interested in Latir1 America can attend,

IN'IEI&WIN6
WITH?

W1gon Wheel!! Square Daate Club will have a
dance at 7 p.m. tonight and every Thursday night In
the SUB BaJiroom.

7lfl<lf$TW IN

I

Letters

The United C•mput Mlailtrlel will present
uReligious Awareness Day" .again today featuring
What is Holistic Me41cinc?" from 8 a,m~ to 9 a.m.

11

In the UNM Medica!Scho01.

The UNM Srudent Suppof1 St-nices wili present ll
Vllric;ty of ev~nts today. "Mepopause Support
Oroup" will be from 7 p.m, to 9 p.m. in the Wom~n's

Center, pr~reglstratlon required, "Back Exercise
Class'' will be from l2 noon to I _p,'m, in the StudetJ.t

Health C!:nter. '"Test Taking" will be from J p.m. 'o
1:SO p.m. in the University Skills Center.
_Agora will hold u "Free Anger Management
p,m, today.intheKiva,

Seminar 11 al7:~0

The Chlhuahu• Tech InsUtule of Mnlro will hQid

a so~er clinic at 6 p.m. today at Johnson Field.

Tomorrow's Events
Zah for Chalrman,Na\'ljo Tribe will prelicnt .Pete
Zah who will explain his stand on N~vajo tribal
chairmanship at 6:3P p.m. tomorrow at the UNM

law School, .117 Stanrord NE. There will also be a
food lillie, Arts and Crafts sale, vou:r retdstratlon and
entenainmen(. Open to the public.
The Ballroom Duce Club will meet at 7:30
tomorrow night at '7:30 p.m. in the UNM Ballroom,
Th,ywill be having a squaredanccmini·l~on,
Tbe Chemh:al and Nac~r Ea&tHerlna Semlnllr

will present Dr. William L. Baker from the Advanced
Concepts Branch of the Air force Weapons
Laboratory who will fipeak about 11 Shiva Jl Pulse
Ppwcr and Plasma Jmpllsion Research" at 3 p.m.
tomorrow in the Farris Engineering Center, room
355. Refreshments Will be ser\'ed lit 2:30p.m.

Dealing with challenges of
grief topic of Westberg's talk
Cindy Schnedar
Our growth towards maturity is
not dependent on age but on how we
deal with challenges such as grief,
the featured speaker at UNM's Religious Awareness Day said
yesterday,
Dr. Grl!nger Westberg is the
founder of 12 wholistic health care
centers where doctors, nurses and
clergymen work together in dealing
with both the physical and spiritual
dimensions of illness.
We spend most of our lives on an
emotional plateau until something
jars us into a low or a dip, Westberg
said.
We can avoid the challenge or try
to muddle through, but if we meet it
head on we experience a thrust in
maturity, he said.
Big losses in life such as being
fired from a job or losing a loved one
cause deep plunges in emotions,
Westberg said, and it is very important to use "good grief" techniques
in climbing out of that plunge.
Westberg gave ten stages a person

experiences in good grief:
shock and denial, emotional release,
anger, physical symptons such as illness, depression, anxiety and panic,
guilt, resistance to change, realization of hope, and reaffim1ation of
reality,
When a person hits the anxiety
and panic stage, he oftens feels h~: is

losing his mind. Westberg said this
feeling is a normal rc~ction and the
person isactu!llly beginning to cli111b
out of the plunge,
If people are experiencing 11 Joss,
making them aware their reaction is
part of a normal grief process can
allievate some of their fears, West·
berg said.

Concerns of Navajos
topic of discussion
According to the I980 Census,
more than 10,000 Native Americans
live in Albuquerque with more than
half that number being Navajo.
Although many of the Navajos
travel back and forth br.tween Albuquerque and their homes on the reservations, many maintain residence
in the city.
Peterson Zah, candidate for
Navajo Tribal Chairman, is sponsor-

ing a public meeting at 6:30 p.m.
Friday in the main foyer of the UNM
School of Law. He will be in town to
hear and discuss the issues, needs
and concerns of urban Navajos. The
forum is open to the public.
Geraldine Keams, Navajo ac·
tress, and fiddler Janet Riehl, will be
among those providing entertainment. Childcare, food, Indian arts
and crafts and voter registration information will be available.

Reader sees cartoon as racist
Editor:
The history of the "American
Giant" has been one of humiliation, insult, racism, discrimination and domination of oppressed nationalities, i.e., natives,
blacks, Asians, Chicanos/Mexicans, etc. Presently, oppressed
nationalities continue to be exploited. Insult, racism, oppression and discrimination still persist in this "great nation."

The editors of the LQbo (a supposed student paper) demonstrate their irresponsibility; insensitivity; racism; and lack of judgment, culture and historical
knowledge by printing racist and
chauvinist insults. Consider the
Oliphant cartoon that was
printed on page four of the Sept.
16 issue. The cartoon depicts
Mexicans as ignorant, stupid,
illiterate, lazy and, finally, as a
Mexican who opts to "immi•
grate" to the "great nation." The
Lobo editors should use more
discretion and should develop a
better understanding of the reality ofthe Mexican and the Chicano. To do this we must first recall
history. The Mexican does not
migrate to a foreign country. Instead, he or she returns to what
was once his or her land.

Secondly, we must have a clear
understanding of the economic
factors that contribute to the
Mexican's decision to go
north- and in this, the "Amer·
ican Giant" is greatly implicated.
Thirdly, it is interesting to note
that this cartoon was printed on a
commemorative date for Mexicans- the day of their independence from Spanish domina·
tion, Is the Lobo, along with
other North American newspap·

ers, trying to downplay this historical moment? The ill characterization of the Mexican/Chicano continues in the North American press.
Oppressed nationalities are
blamed and used as scapegoats
during times of economic crisis,
such as the one the U.S. is now
experiencing. During the Hitler
era, the Jews were blamed, Today, efforts are made to use
Asians, natives, blacks, immig-

rants and refugees- particularly of Latin descent- as
scapegoats. Will these reactionary ideas succeed in dividing us?
As individuals, we Will benefit little, but united, we constitute a
powerful, indestructible force.
Let us put an end to racist opinions! Death to racism and the
oppression of all nationalities.
Secundino Guzm<n
People United for Justice and
Estudiantes por Ia Cultura

Editor:

facts the reporter chose to include: Marshall Nelson received
an honorable mention in the
1981 American Song Festival for
the original song "Reach Out,"
and the group's original and Baaties sets contribute to their great
popularity. After nine years of

playing, Scratch still brings in enthusiastic crowds who keep returning, And unlike many of today's fad groups, e.g., punk and
new wave, Scratch has endured
past fads and is enduring present
ones.
C.L. Self

A number of musical groups
are still awaiting "fame and fortune," still working toward recognition. Unfortunately, a few
are held back by small-time re·
porters more interested in being
clever than in presenting facts. In
the Lobo's Sept. 20 article entitled "Ole Scratch still awaiting
fame and fortune," the facts do
speak for themselves, in spite of
the generally bad review of the
group wth derogatory phrases
like "Marshal .•. with his wa·
tered-down Tim Curry seductiveness" and damning the group
with faint praise like "After nine
years of playing together the
band has a professional, if not
particularly fresh, sound." This
not only betrays a marked bias
but is contradicted by the very

Aragon reader's choice
Editor:
This is a message for the UNM
Board of Regents and the Presidential Selection Committee:
Now is the time for the children of Sanchez. You said we
needed education. So we wentto
school. You said we needed
administrative experience. So
we became professionals. Now
you are looking for a UNM presi-

dent. We have the man, Dr. John
Aragon. He is educated, biling·
ual, a New Mexican and has
higher education administrative
experience. Que mas?
We hope you cooperate and
pray that you select Dr. John Aragon as our next president for
UNM.
Rejoice,
Juan Jose Nunez Martinez, et at.

--ar
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Love story elements yield successful ballet
willies arc enraged at his part in be dancing the "Peasant Pas De
Giselle's death and take vengeance Deux" along with Jeffrey Sepannen
Kormmcc, magic and passions en· on him by forcing the unwilling, also of Southwest Ballet. Sample
twine with dassical music, clcgnnt emotionally transccndant Giselle to will also be playing one of the wilchoreography and lavish costumes make him dance until he dies.
lies.
Fri<hty and Suturday night in PopeThe role of Giselle will be played
Another Southwest Ballet prinjoy Hall a~ Albuquerque'~ South- by Athmta Ballet principal Susan cipal, who showed fine technical exwest Ballet presents Giselle41 as its Clurk, while the nobleman will be ecution in Southwest Ballet's last
Fall gala production.
played by Miclutel Job, also a prin- production, Kristin Haas, will play
'l11e classic Giselle is the story of a cipal dancer with the Atlanta Ballet. the lead willie.
pcusant girl who falls in love with a • Androse described the guest couOne of the most performed clasdisguiscd nobleman who is engaged pic's work as "wonderful, marva- . sica] ballets, Giselle has lasted when
to another woman. When Giselle lous" and predicted they arc "team other ballets of the same period
learns the truth about her beloved who is on the threshold of a brilliant vanished because of its singular
manner of appealing to the audience
she goes mad <tnd .kills herself.
career."
In the next act, the rcpcnt<tnt
The 15-ycar-old Southwest Ballet through universal themes, symnobleman visits Giselle's grave and principal Dana Sample, whose pathetic characters and strong
is ~:ntrappcd by the spirits of bet" beautiful, lyrical dancing has made choreography, Ed Androsc, artistic
mycd women, called willies, of her a favorite with Albuquerque au- director and founder of the young
which Giselle is now a part. The dicnce's in the last three years, will Southwest Ballet, said,
Leslie Donovan

Androse, said Giselle is a story
which dGals with universal themes
such as mistaken identities, betrayal/trust and rich/poor.
Giselle is ''a great classical story
that is the perfect fusion of the
music, the dance and the mind,"
Androse said.
He also said the romantic ballet
incorporates humor and tragedy,
down to earth simplicity and spiritual ethereality.
Androse believes that Giselle is
the natural artistic progression in
content and theme from their last
production of Coppelia, another

romantic ballet, last April.
After three years and one full
length ballet, Androse said the
Southwest BaJlet company is prog"
ressing slowly but surely in its
attempts to give young dancers the
experience, training and exposure
necessary to m;lke the company a
viable experience for both dancers
and audience.
Though the .company is currently
run completely by volunteers,
Androse hopes the company will receive enough local support and
training to become professional in
the future.

Music, voices seduce
Popejoy audience
Gayle M. Krueger

Joe Cavaratta

An entire audience was seduced at
Popejoy Hall Tuesday night.
Some had come to hear jazz,
some to hear the rare melodies of
endangered sea mammals; and some
had come simply because the Paul
Winter Consort was the first peformance of Popejoy HaJI 's Cultural
Series.
But, the seduction was done so
gently and so skillfully, that whatever the audience's preconceptions, all
went away with a feeling a deep
satisfaction.
Just what is meant by "consort"
was clear to the audience when the
six-member group finished their
performance with the title song from
the album, "Common Ground."
Among the voices blending in
harmony Tuesday night were those
of the Timber Wolf, the sea lion, and
the whale, who Winter called ''honorary members of the consort," and
the magnificently human voice of
featured singer, Susan Osborne.

FORM is perfect for Kristen Haas during the Southwest Ballet Company's rehearsal of Giselle.
The ballet will be presented Friday and Saturday nights at Popejoy.

Winter, playing an unusual soprano saxophone, and oboeist Nancy

Rumbel created melodies of startling clarity, at times imitating the
simple notes of whale and wolf
songs.
During a song derived from the
melody of a Timber Wolf's howl,
the lights in Popejoy Hall went
down, and Winter asked, "How
long has it been since you had a good
howl?"
The dark theatre might have been
a hilltop in Northern Minnesota, and
each member of the audience a ]one
wolf, inspired by the joy of being
alive, to throw back their heads and
let loose an exuberant howl.

Benefit planned
The nationally renowned soprano
Rita Mosiman-Swift and pianist
Stanley Fletcher will feature songmakers of Spain in their Scholarship
Benefit performance Thursday,
Sept.23, at 8:15p.m. in Keller Hall
at UNM. Tickets are $3 for general
admission, $1.50 for senior citizens
and UNM faculty, staff and students.

Life is a kick for Pic·azo
Dan O'Shea
Although the U.S. Soccer Team
has not qualified for the World Cup
soccer tournament since 1950,
Mario Picazo still dreams of having
the United States host and win the
1986 World Cup.
The j:Ongenial 19-year-old
UNM soccer player said he would
love to play on the U.S. team if he
ever got the opportunity, Picazo
said that UNM's team "has improved a lot'' during the two years
he's been at the college. He is disappointed that soccer is not emphasized as much as basketball and
footbalL He thinks that if the
World Cup were to be held in the
United States, soccer would gain
much more popularity and perhaps
become a major sport.
Raised in Barcelona and brought
up in Spain for 12 years, Picazo
was born in Pueblo, Colorado, and
is fluent in both Spanish and English, He studied English for three
years at the Anglo-American
School in Barcelona. Picazo that in

ISATRUE
SEX GODDESS

FROM BRAZD..!'
-Jack Kroll, Newsweek

"AN EROTIC
DUEL!'

-Janet Maslin, N.Y. Times

"'I LOVE YOU'
IS LOVABLE!"
Mon·Frl 7:30~ 9:45
Sat & Sun 12:45, 3:00, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45

An
ASUNMPEC

PRODUCflON

Yom Kippur-Kol Nidre 6:30pm

Mondoy9127
Yom Kippur 1 0:00 All day
YIZkor 12:30pM

.

Everyone Welcome! No Charge!

1801 Sigma Chi N.E. 242·2231

THE TOPPEST DOG
IS ALREADY HERE!!

Picazo said. He is trying to streng"
then his shooting with his left foot.
Passing and ball control are two
aspects he would like to continue
improving.
He began kicking the ball when
he was 8 years old and played in
organized leagues in Spain at age

1 00°/o PURE BEEF

·KOSHER HOT DOGS
AT HARRY'S PLACE

13,

Mario's older brother Jose is
also on the soccer club and plays
fullback. Picazo thinks most soccer
players in the UNM club arc capable of playing for any other varsity
soccer club ori a scholarship. UNM
is currently in the Club Division of
the Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Soccer League but is seeking to
join the Varsity Division.
Picazo credits Coach Robertson
for using the European style of soccer, which isn't used much in the
United States. There arc many
styles of soccer. The European
style is fast and uses long passcs;whilc the South American style is
slower and stresses more ball control with short passes.

Central at Yale

We're here and looking good.

Open House
Afro-American Center
Sept. 24th 10:00- 4:00

Welcome Back Dance
Sept. 25th
(8:00 - 12:00 midnight)
International Center
Dance to CJ & Company

Steve King
The University of New Mexico
men's cross country team opened its
season with a fourth-place finish in
the El Paso Invitational cross country meet held in El Paso last
Saturday.
The University of Arizona Wildcats grabbed first place honors, as
they took five of the top seven spots
individually.
The top UNM
finisher was by Alain Boucher, who
nabbeil tenth. The Lobos ran the

race without their 1-2-4 runners
from last year, but those runners will
be in the race on October 2. Arizona
finished eighth in the NCAA Cross
Country Championships in 1981.
"Even though we were not as far
along in our training as the other
teams,'' said Coach Del Hessel, "I
still thought we might run a little
better. However, I am not dissa pointed because the overall team
performance was acceptable."
"The team finishes were only
fair," continued Hessel. "A couple

Lacrosse team successful
The UNM Lacrosse club opened
its season last Saturday with a 15- 4
victory over New Mexico Tech.
UNM displayed a powerful and
diverse offense with seven different
players scoring goals. Scott Goodreau was high scorer of the game
with five goals. Donny Lobato,
Steve Hartenoff, Lenny Loughran,
and Joe Rudys all scored two. And
Mark Focder and Harry Nye
accounted for one each.
The UNM defense allowed four
goals but they were playing without
key dcfcnseman Donny Sattler who
was out of town. Foeder said Tech

wouldn't have scored as much but
Sattler was missing and UNM used a
lot of new players for the game.
"We played pretty good considering it was the first game and we
had some new players to breilk in,"
Foeder said.
The club continues play this
Saturday at the Air Force Academy
in CJiorado. UNM will participate in
a one day, eight team, single elimination tournament. Foeder said
the club will probably face the Air
Force prep team, Western States
college and Texas Tech.
"We should do fairly well,"
Foeder said, "The subs will give the
first-line players a chance to rest."

of individuals had no finishing kick
and a couple more gave up points in
thelast400meters. This is definitely
unacceptable. A finishing kick by
any individual is not accomplished
by design, but by an instinctive winning desire to defeat one more oppo·
nent."
"He ran a solid race," Hessel remarked on the performance of
Boucher. The weilkest portion was
in the middle, but was definitely a
stronger performance over any race
of last year. He ·had a good finish."
Alan Jankunas, (lOth individually), Mark Steward (20th), Phil
Armijo (23rd), Richie Martinez
(24th), Eric Rajala (25th), JeffTurcotte (32nd), Mark Wienke (34th),
Marty Labardo (35th) and Chip Gal"
Jagher (36th) were the other UNM
finishers.
The next competition will be Oct.
2. Five runners will run in San Diego
and the remainder will compete in
the Air Force Invitational.
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Chabad Jewish AdMty
Center
Holiday Schedule
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New Mexico, some Spanish words
are different and the accent is very
different. He is majoring in physics
and minoring in mathematics. He
would like to become a meteorologist and continue in soccer as a
coach after graduation.
This is his second semester of
playing with the UNM soccer club,
after last spring in the city league.
"It was really boring," he said
about playing in the city league,
Playing for UNM appears to have
brought out the best in Picazo and
his soccer abilities.
"Since I started practicing with
Coach (Craig Robertson), I've improved a lot of my skills." Picazo
thinks his vision of play has improved, which helps him to set up
his teammates.
As a striker, Picazo is the leading scorer for the team. All 15 of
UNM's goals have been scored by
the forwards (Picazo, Arlo Hmjunpaa and Scot Holman), and Picazo
has six of them.
"My left foot is really bad,"

Hessel's runners find going real tough

George P. Chavez

"SONIA BRAGA

265·8B·U

Thursday, September 30
At Advanced Micro Devices, we're getting really good ot what we do, and
we're doing the right things the right way. We're on the leading edge ot every
critical technology in the semiconductor industry. There's still a lot more to
do before we're Number One. If you're good at what you do, talk to AMD and
Catch the Wave.
With your MBA, BS, MS or PhD In Electrical Engineering, Solid State Physics,
Materials Science, or Computer Science, you can catch the wave with
Advanced Micro Devices. AMD's wave carries the most exciting career
opportunities in the semiconductor industry with a company that just passed
$300 million in soles, and has its sights set on being a Fortune 500 company.
Make on interview appointment at your Career Planning and Placement
Center. Or, it you can't make it on the above dote, send your resume to
Barbara Toothmon, College Relations · Manager, Dept. CN·UNM·930,
Advanced Micro Devices, 901 Thompson Place, Sunnyvale, California
94086.

Advanced
Micro
Devices

An equal opportunity
employer m/1/h.
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8970.
9/30
TYPIST. ON CAMPUS, Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242·3093.
9/30
TREE TRIMMING SERVICE ~ removal call Blll
266-4425, 255-4566.
9124
'fYpJNG DONE. FAST accurate, reasonable, 294~127.
10/8

Classified
Advertising

4. Housing

ROOMMAn; WANT£D MT. rctretc $100/mo. plus
\;\ utilities. Appr'lx. 20 miles from Alb. I have 2 well
behaved dogs, washer, dryer provided, easy access to
140. Call883·1l43.
9/27
HOUSE FOR RENT tWo bedroom, fireplace, fenced
yards, pets allowed. 5400. 842-9683.
9129
HOUSE J'OR RENT In North Valley two bedroom,
fenced yard, pets allowed, $350. 842-9683.
9/29
St:RIOUS STUDENT WHO ador!'li children. Room
and kitchen privaleges in exchange for childcare. Call
265·4622.
9/24
ROOMMAn;, 28DRM APT. on cannpus. 1809 Las
Lomn.s. $130 plus v, utilities, 242·5573.
9/28
MAN WANTED TO share home with teacher, 52,
NE Heights, $7 S month, help around house, share
utilities, meals. Should like dogs. 296.1268.
9/24
Come to our of/Ill'. AIamn flail Room 131 I 011 Retlmtclo J)r. hNween tlu MODERN TOWNHOUSE APT.; 2 bedroom, all
foumctlll/11 and /Jio/o~v huildtllg\) am time jromlUJO c/.111. to5 DO fUll Mmula,\ electric kitchen; new carpets lind paint. 3911 Silver
S.E. $275/mo. 293-5602.
9/27
t/mno:h Frida\ or 11/ctiltr to l'NM Not 20. A/h. N M l\7/31
CONSIDERA n; MAI,E STUDENT to share house,
No drugs. $175 includes utilities. D.O. furnished.
268·6617.
10/4
'ntRt;E O.R. HOUSE for lease one block from
c;tmpus N.E. Fireplace, w/d, dishwasher, basement,
sarage. $450/mo. 344-2082 eve's. Responsible
tennnts only.
9/27
Mll'tii-WIU:N ·um Uolden·hue Cktober tell~ us we CLAIM VOllR l.OST possessions at Campus Police UNFl/RNISJIED l·DimROOM APT. South Valley.
have lime to qpQrt, we'll jult yoke up !luck and 8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. datly.
tfn Horse facilities. $175/mo. Share utilities. 277-2146 or
Urindlc and whoa hnw·ycc to the fair.· Yogi.
9123
873·2065.
9/24
~--SANTIAGO OR U:StJS Aller please contnct Jim
JtOOMMAn:, HOUSE IN heights, with two others.
l·llis u~ soon Ul possible.
9/24
SJ65 Includes bills. Neat, quiet person wanted. John
9/24
liAI'I'V lllltTJIUA Y JOilN, the Rod! Let's keep Jt IIICYCLISTS•L.A, W, Et"t't:Cl1Vt: cycling course. 293·5042.
our lug 5ccrct. l.ove you, Lightning.
9/23 Free, 881·7863 evenings for details.
9/29
'itA Y: VOl! SAV "l·irst Senl" doesn't even rank, but I'ROH:SIONAI, TYPING IIV English MAIEdltor.
It rnnks with nil the tight peoplelll.
9/23
Vast experience with <li$5ertatlons, pupeu. Ediling
9/28 FOR RENT: t:FFJCIENCY, Sl30, beautiful view,
mm; Ttm <~llAMA trnin into the benutiful uvailnble.256-0'Jl6.
U\)lcncnde, Oct. Jrd with Student Travel Center. Cpll t:CONOMICSTU1'0RING877-688S,
10/12 OCM TVI and UNM. Laundry facilities, Call 2567748.1313 Wellesley S.E!.
9/30
277-2136.
9/30
GUITAit U;SSONS. AU. styles. :Zl years teaching.
l'l:t.:/'.A ANI) llt:~:lt for a buck tonight ut Ned'$, 4200 John Mitchell268·0496.
lOIS
( 'rntrul SE.
9/23
ACUU:X WORU PROCESSING: Tl1eses,
SASSY JON•:s AI.l. week nt Ned's, 4200 Central SE.
Dissertations, Term papers Resumes, Graphics. 831·
9124 3181.
9124
NANC'Y, I.ANCAS'n:R IS cold without you. I Jove I DABYliiT IN my home. Reasonable rates. 268·
you bundles. mhs you herds, und need your wurnllh. 6378.
•
9/24
9'28
lloltlme soon? Steve.
'fYI'EitlGilT·PROFt:-'iSIONAL 'fYPING service,
IIIU:AK 1'111-: ~'AST· Yom Kippur, Monday, Sep. l65·S20l.
9/23
tcmber 27, 7pm, nt lJNM SUD. Adults Sl.SO, kids
10/12
TVPING242-7576.
$1.50. kmrvutlons•Frnn 298·7423;298-2250. 9/27
(;Ull'AR I.ESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
•. INU OUT WIIAT'S going to happen! Read
rentals. MARC'S Guitar Center, 143 Harvard S.E.
"Rolling '11tundcr: The t'omfng Earth Change~·· by
tfn
J.k. Joclunans. Avallnble ut Living llutch, 265·3JIS.
Brotherhood or l.ife, nnd lJNM llookstores.
9124 TYPING·PROFF.SSIONAL QUAUTY pronto at
I'RJo:<;NANCY 'fK"iTING & counseling. Phone 247· Klnko/Pronto: TLC at no extra charge, We will edit.
K/P, 2312 Central SE!, across Central from Popejoy
9819.
tfn
Hall.
tfn
('ONTACfS·I'OI.ISIIJNG, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Compuny on lomas just west of Washington. QUALI1Y TYPING. I.OMAS-Tramway area. 85
cents/page. 299·1355,
12/13
tfn
WE 110'1' DISTRIBUTORS. Prescription eyeglass TVPIST·TERM PAPERS 75 cents, Resumes. 2119·

17¢ per word per day or
12¢ per word per day if run
five or more consecutive days.
I>eadline in 1:00 p.m. of the day
prior to the date of insertion.

2. Lost&Found

1. Personals

3. Services

5. ForSale

fr~mes Greenwich VIllage (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. S$4.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
~007 Men nul N.E., across from LaDclles.
tfn
~'AST, INEXPENSIVE, J'I.EASING. Lowest prices
In lownl Two for$5, Four for$1. NearUNM. Come
to 123 WellesleyS.E., Comer Silver, orcllll265·1323.
tfn
A('ctTRATE INFORMATION !\BOUT con·
trnception, slerllization, nborlion. Right To Choose,
294.0171.
tfn
FAT IS A Feminist Issue. Groups forming now, Call
9/24
281·179j
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HUNGRY

FOR EUROPE
BUT NO MONEY?

NORTH AMERICA'S MOST
POPUI.4R "SUMMER·IN·
EUROPE·FOR·COUEGE·
STUDENTS" PROGRAM SEEKS

CAMPUS
PUBLICITY
REPRESENTATIVE
Excellent salary for app. 5 hrs. of work
per week and/or chance to quickly earn
part or all of Summer Europe Trip In
1983. If Interested, please write
Immediately to: Trudl Fanale, 802 W.
Oregon, Urbana, IL 61801.

BICYCLE SALE: BERTINS from France and Puchs
from Austria on sale. Prices from~129. RC Hallett's,
Yale across from circle K 268·5697.
10/1
HP-34C, ACCESSORIES, $100. Call242·6620, 9/29
SPECIAL SAVINGS ON last year's model of
CenturioniO, 12, and IS speeds. Prices start as low as
$139.95. Harvard Bil~e Hou~e, 137 Harvard S.E.2SS·
8808,
9/29
FOLLIS 10-SPEED. excellent CQndition. $300/offer.
Alpenllte frame pack (med.) w/extenslon bar. $60,
256.3798 after 3:00pm.
9/29
1979 YAMAHA SPECIAL 750 good conditon, must
sell. 265·6026.
9/24
FENDER SUPER REVERB $350, o,b.o, Oene 277·
3172.
9/24
HOME COMPUTER TRS-80 Modell 16K Lvlll.
Carry case many extr11s, 277-3377.
9/24
KAWAS,\KI FUEl. INJE(."J10N complete 296.
6786, keep trying.
9/28
AIR CONDITIONER 6000 btu's. $125. 296-6786,
keep trying.
912R
DORM SIZE REFRIGERATOR. 5.5 cu. ft. used only
two months. Excellent conditon. $135 or best offer.
243-6065, Tony.
9/24
10-SPEt:D B.IKt: $20.00. Panasonlc reel-to-reel $50.
turntable SIS, 256-3098.
9/28
1979 FORD MUSTANG Cobra4·speed, AC, PS·PB,
AM·FM cassette, sunroof, leather interior, steel
belted radials, turbocharged. $6,500 or best offer.
Call Helen at 867·3657 after 5:00.
9124
C,\LCULATOR SAI.E UNM Bookstore. Tl-30
Scientific calculator regularly $14.00 now $8.95 while
supply lastS.
9/23
1975 IIONDA XL350 very good condlton. Depen·
clable transpertalion. $550. Jerry2S5·1705,
9/24
FOR SAL!'; AMERIC,\N Eskimo female. U.K.C,
Registered, born 4126/82 has shots. Call 292-6928
afterS:OOpm. Sl25.
9/24
IIP·41CV PLUS WAND, reader, software. New
condition $600, 21,2-6128 after 3:00pm.
9/24
MOTORCYCLE BATIERIES,
EXCEI.LENT
prices. 2522 1st NW. 247·3656.
10/8

6. Employment
WANTED: TELEPHONE SOLICITORS for Solar
Company, Make $150/wk for 13 hours a week. Call
266-7911.
9/24
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings, Must be
21 years old. Apply In person, no phone calls please,
Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, 5516
Menaul NE.
9/24

LOOKING FOR A job with perfect hours? Let us
train you to be a professional Bartender. International Academy of Bartending 5600-B M~Leod
NE. Phone 243-93Sg 24 hrs. Hurry classes forming
now!.
9/24

7. Travel
ADVERTISE YOUR RIDE in the Dally Lobo,

8. Miscellaneous
FREE ADORABLE SIX week old kittens to be give
away. Call: 247-4517.
9/29
,RENTING BOOTHS FOR arts and crafts fair at
Civic Auditorium, Oct. 23rd and 24th, Fee goes
towards local scholarship fund. Call Kathy 296.1092
evenings,
9/23
I.OOIONG FOR BENEFIT entertainment for 30
minute time slots during Arts and Crafts Fair at Civic
Auditorium, Oct. 23rd and 24th. Benefits scholarship
fund. Call Kathy 296·1092 evenings.
9/23
CONCINNITY·A HARMONY of parts. Drawings
by Babette Baker, Fiber Sculpture by Anita Hudlin
Brashear, Poetry by Leslie Donovan, Music by Scott
Jones. Exhibit through Sept. 24 in the ASA Oallery.
9/24
BALLOONS! BALLOONS! GIVE tnat someone
special a "Big Lifl". Helium Balloon Bouquets for all
occasions-Birthdays, 4-nniversarles, Get well, New
Baby, or just because "I love you". 298-5411. 10/1

9. Las N oticias
MEE11NG1 CLUB? ORGANIZATION? Advertise
in Las Notlcias.
tfn
DANCE IN THE Subway Station on Friday, Sept.
24th, and on Saturday, Sept. 25th, 9:00pm· I 2:30am,
featuring "Jams Unlimited". Admisslon$2-UNM, U
of Alb., and TVI students w/JD,, $3-general public.
Northwest Lower Level, New Mexico Union. For
more information, call277-4056.
9124
'82 C.E.P. STUDENTS contact session person. 1st,
Mike Vigil, 4171. 2nd, Wayne Brockwell, 3377. 3rd,
Kevin "Skylar" Rogers, 5487. 4th John "Skeeter"
Trujillo, 497S.
9/24
FREE ANGER Mi\Ni\GEMENT Seminar Thursda)
9-23 at 7:30pm in the Kiva.
9123
ZAH TO SPEAK on Indian Student Issues, Sept. 24.
6:30-8:30. UNM Law Center. Food. Entertainment.
Voter Registration. Public Invited.
9124
YOUR CHANCE OF a lifetime. Ride In hot air
balloon during Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta. Oct 4-8,
$25 ea. (714) 565·7025.
9124

TOP DOG IS COMING
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

UNCONTESTED
DIVORCE: $75
COlJRT COST ADDITIONAL
NO ( IIARGE OR OBLIGATION
fOR INITIAL CONSULTATION
· Wf."llern 8JnL Bldg./ 242·260l
J CAI1RlJTH 14'1DCNAI 6 IIII(X lATE~
lfGAt CliTIIC

Abortion & Pregnancy Testing Clinic's

·Well Woman Clinic
Annual Exams. Family Planning. Pap
Smears, VD Screening, Referrals

Call For Appointment:
265-9511

The Advisory Boord

of
Conceptions Southwest
is now accepting

Applications for
1982-83 Editor
of Conceptions Southwest
(UNM's Fine Art/literary Publication)
All applicants must be registered UNM students and should hove
some background In fine art, literature or performing arts. The
position of Editor requires commitment and interest in all areas of
art. Hours are flexible, but overage between 10 to 30 hours per
week. This position is non-paying and carries no academic credit,
but a great deal of practical experience can be gained.
Applications may be picked up in Marron Hall, Room 131 and
when returned must be accompanied by o resume and a brief
sample of creative or pertinent work.

For more information,
call 277-5656
Deadline to return applications is
12 noon, Mon. Sept. 27, 1982

ACROSS

44- Thumb
45 Graded anew
1 - Flow:
47 Demanded
Naval base
51 Wrong
6 Container
52 Put back
10 Blemish
54 Fish boat
14 Ethnic
58 Mr. Jannlngs
dances
59 Biblical king
15 Syria, once
6 1 " - - shin16 Narrative
Ing sea''
17 Badly
62 Tenderfoot
18 Grain
63 Sicily peak
sorghum
64 Threesome
19 Journey
65 Mine
20Getwarm:
products
2words
66 "-also
22 Kept wailing
serve•.. "
24 Moslem
67 Peddles
priest
26 Dairy
DOWN
machines
27 Three-footed 1 Asian king
verse
2 Approach
31 Unlock: Poet. 3Air
32 Broader
4 Recreations
33"The5 Conjecturer
Came"
6 Engine part
35Arll
7 Waterless
38 Desserts
8 Oregon city
39 Emblems
9 Feelings
40 Glass piece
10 Hit
41 Collation
11 "The42 Tourist s.top
Mutiny"
43 Compulsion 12 Tree

tfn

MONDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

13 Straws
21 Seasonable
23 Jungfrau,
etc.
25 Earn
27 Tease
28 Cereal
29 Meaning
30 Angry one
34 Water body
35 Segment
36 Formerly
37 Achievement
39 UK county
40 Curtain

42 Same: Pref.
43Woods
44 Captions
46 Trouble
call
47 Faith
48 Monkey
49 Privately
50Theend
53 Sand pile
55 Fastener
56 And others:
2words
57 Scepters
60 Ballad

